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0. 1SU i)epL n l Com mu nic;1 t ion 
l' resen ts 
~hapter Two 
a play hy 
Neil Simon 
Directed by Nate Bynum, II 
With Scenery & Lighting by Wayne Durst 
7:30 pm February 22-25 
McComas Theatre 
Adults $5 Sr. Cit izens $4 Students $3 Students w/ 10 $2 
For ticket information call 325-795 1 
CHAPTER TWO 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
(in order of appearance) 
George Schneider ........................................................................................ Mick Hintz ~!) 
Leo Schneider ............................................................................................ Eric Fritzius ~5 
Jennifer Malone ...................................................................................... Melanie HintzJ!) 
Faye Medwick .................................................................................. Suehyla EI-Attari,'IS 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Director ..................................................................................................... Nate Bynum, II 
Scene/Lighting Design ........................................................................ Wayne Durst 
Stage Manager ...................................................................................... Marcus Vowell 
Properties Mistresses .............................................................. Marisa Hudspeth 
Cynthia Bennett 
Costume Consultant. ........................................................................... Melanie Hintz 
Stage Electrician ............................................................................... Jason McKellar 






















VERY SPECIAL THANKS TO: 
Dr. Jack White & The Honors House 
Monroe Dewberry 
Mick & Melanie Hintz 
Golden Scissors 
Dr. Sid Hill 
The Willows Antiques 
Sack & Save Grocers 
New Process Cleaners 
Vincent Boot & Shoe 
Marisa Hudspeth 
Cynthia Bennett 
The cast and crew 
**********COMING A TTRACTI 0 N S ********** 
RUTHLESS 
a musical directed by 
Jeff Elwell 
showdates: April 7th & 8th 
WAIT UNTIL DARK 
a student-directed play 
directed by 
Melanie Hintz 
showdates: April 28-30 
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